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American Government

Soil Jurisdiction: The United States
(unincorporated), the republican states, the living
people; national jurisdiction. Your state is your
nation domestically.

Land Jurisdiction: The United States of America
(unincorporated), the Republican States, the Lawful
People; international jurisdiction. Your State is your
Nation-internationally.

All Lawful Persons

Populace

Land & Soil

Federal Government
Federal Branch:  Contract with States of States of
the Confederation doing business as the States of
America.
     (American United States Citizens)

Territorial Branch: Contract with British
Government doing business as the “United States of
America”.
    (British United States Citizens)

Municipal Branch: Contract with the Holy Roman
Empire Municipal Government doing business as the
“United States”.
(Citizens of the United States and citizens of the
United States)

Inhabitants

Sea & Air

All Legal Persons



The Three (3) Constitutions
creating the

Federal (Contract) Government

1. The Original Equity Contract between the Federal States and the Confederation of
States of States doing business as (dba) the States of America:
“The Constitution for the united States of America”
(The actual “missing” Federal Government is supposed to be American)

2.The Secondary Equity Contract between the
Federal States and the British Territorial
Government:
“The Constitution of the United States of America”
(The Territorial Government is British operated)

3.The Tertiary Equity Contract between the
Federal States and the Holy Roman Empire’s
Municipal Government:
“The Constitution of the United States”
(The Municipal Government is operated as a
franchise of Rome under the Auspices of the
Roman Pontiff & Roman Curcia)



Federation of States
Confederation of States of States

Federation of States
States are geographically defined…

Are masses of land on this continent…

Operated as Lawful and Unincorporated Persons known as
“People” of this country.

These States act in Sovereign capacity in international
jurisdiction separately and can also act together via their
unincorporated Holding Company: The United States of
America, founded Sept. 9, 1776.

Confederation of States of States
“States of States” often confusingly called “Confederate
States” - are “inchoate” or “incomplete” states because they
are legal fictions, that is, - corporations - that are at least
one step removed from physical actuality.

They have no physical borders.

They operate under charters granted by actual States.

The Confederation was formed March 01, 1781; this
unincorporated Confederation does business as the States
of America.
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The United States of America (unincorporated)
Federation States

Physical land jurisdiction States of the Union functioning in
international land jurisdiction:

●Maine

●New Hampshire

●Minnesota

●California

● Texas

●Rhode Island

●Florida

●Georgia…

States of America (unincorporated)
Confederate States

Legal fictions operated as “States of States” functioning in
international sea jurisdiction and global commerce:

Originally:

● The State of Maine

● The State of New Hampshire

● The State of Minnesota

● The State of California

● The State of Texas

● The State of Rhode Island

● The State of Florida

● The State of Georgia…

This whole structure, the Federal Branch of the Federal
Government, the States of America, is missing, pending
“Reconstruction”.



The Civil (Mercenary) War impact on the Federal Government

Before 1860
1. The States of America and the member

States of States doing business as, for
example, The State of Florida. American
United States Citizens run it.

2. Territorial United States Government.
British United States Citizens run it, but
strictly limited to Federal facilities &
functions.

3. Municipal United States Citizens of the
United States run it, but strictly limited to
the ten miles square of the District of
Columbia.

3.1 Note: this is the Civil Government as
opposed to our Civilian government.

After 1865
1. MIA (missing in Action) Under

“Reconstruction” Original States of States
Mothballed.

2. Territorial United States “assumes”
Emergency powers creates unauthorized
Territorial “State of States” doing business
as, for example, the State of Georgia and
incorporates in Scotland as “The United
States of America, Inc.”.

3. Municipal United States forms “The United
States, Inc.” And usurps beyond its District
boundaries, forms Municipal “STATES OF
STATES” mimicking the Territorial “States
of States” which our original Federal branch
Confederation States of States, e.g., The
State of Ohio.



So…

The Civil War was not a “war”. It was a Mercenary Conflict (like Vietnam) waged on our shores by a combination of
American Corporations and Foreign Corporations. It did not involve our actual, factual Federation of States doing
business as The United States of America.

After Lee’s Surrender…
The actual fighting stopped, but the remaining American States of States, both North and South, were incapacitated -

the South by “ruination” and the North by bankruptcy.
Who was left in charge at the Federal level?

1. The President of the United States of America [Territorial] acting as Commander-in-Chief.
2. The Grand Army of the Republic (Northern Generals) operating under The Lieber Code, General Order 100.



The Upshot

1. The Lieber Code, General Order 100, Executive order 1, the Hague Conventions - is still in place, still operating.
2. The British Territorial United States Government is still at “war” on our soil, in the Mercenary sense of the word.
3. The municipal United States Government is also.
4. They can’t make peace (and don’t want to) until our actual States assemble and re-charter new States of States to

restore the Federal Branch of the Federal Government - which we are finally doing.
5. Meantime, we, the American People, are owed The Law of Peace - AR27-161-1, from both the Territorial and

Municipal Federal Contractors.



Despite All this…

Both the Territorial and the Municipal Contractors have secretively waged war against their innocent Employers - the
American States and People occupying the land and soil jurisdictions of the country.

They have done this by various means of constructive fraud in breach of Trust, most commonly by “mistaking” us as
“Enemies” in their ongoing bogus “war”.

Despite the Lieber Code, despite
the Hague Conventions, despite the
Geneva Convention protocols (1949)
Article 3, both the Territorial and
municipal Governments which are
merely commercial corporations
under contract to provide “essential
government services” to us, have
waged a form of economic war and
acted in breach of trust and under
color of law have press-ganged,
impersonated, misrepresented,
kidnapped, and confiscated the
assets of Americans under false
pretenses, mistaken (stolen)
identities, and have - in the course of
all this, committed inland piracy,
impersonation, barratry, unlawful
conversion, conspiracy and collusion
against the actual Constitution
(Original Equity Contract) allowing
their existence, and many other
crimes on our shores.

What are we going to do about it?



A. We are going to correct the Public Record and explicitly reclaim our stolen identity as American State Nationals and
American State Citizens.

B. We are going to assemble our actual States.
C. Our actual States are going to re-charter Federal level States of States to restore the Federal Branch of the Federal

Government to full function.
D. We are going to invoke the Constitution and Treaties we are heir to, and have done so since 1998 when we first

discovered the Great Fraud being perpetrated against us.
E. We are going to educate ourselves and others worldwide to bring a stop to this pillaging and make sure it never

happens again.



Your Mission:

1. Share what you have learned with everyone you know.
2. Get your own political status records corrected.
3. Join your State Assembly.
4. Begin the long-overdue effort to put an end to this criminality and support the initiative in every way you

can - by work, by donation, by spreading the word.



There’s 350 million of us.
There’s 515 of them.
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